iwin Out & About

Look for us shouting about iwin and our Partners!

We will be highlighting Innovative Employer Partner practices at many of these national and local events this fall!

- Sept. 13: Kentucky Chapter Association of Legal Administrators, Louisville (presenting on employee engagement)
- Sept. 20, Oct. 23 & Nov. 15: Women Leading Kentucky Roundtables, Lexington (attending)
- Sept. 19-22: Ideafestival, Louisville (attending)
- Sept. 27-28: Kentucky SHRM Annual Conference, Louisville (exhibiting)
- Oct. 10-11: iwin’s Innovative Employer Roundtable, Louisville
- Oct. 24-25: Kentucky Non-Profit Leadership Forum, Lexington (presenting on employee engagement and exhibiting)
- Oct. 31: University of Kentucky Work-Life Supervisor of the Year Luncheon, Lexington (presenting UK Supervisor Flexibility Survey results)
- Nov. 7-9: Boston College Center for Work & Family National Roundtable, Boston, Massachusetts (presenting Creating Healthy Organizations: Promising Practices in Kentucky report)
- Nov. 14-18: Gerontology Society of America Annual Meeting, San Diego, California (presenting Kentucky Aging Workforce Study results)
- Dec. 12: Bluegrass Compensation Association Meeting, Lexington (presenting on change management)

Keep up with the happenings

Twitter: ukiwin
Facebook: UK Institute for Workplace Innovation
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